
Al and Terri Forey - 2014 

Al and Terri Forey have been married 29 years. They are both natives of the 

Indianapolis area. Al was born and grew up on the west side of Indy, graduating 

from Ben Davis. Terri was born and grew up in Noblesville, graduating from 

Noblesville High School. Al is still working hard managing 34 rental properties. 

Terri just retired from IPL, having worked there for 39 years. She will continue to 

work on a consulting basis for them 5 days a month. Terri is already enjoying 

retirement and having more time to be with grandkids and with Al. It is fun not 

having to be somewhere at a certain time or to have to be home because of having 

to work the next day. Al enjoys reading and working on his car. Terri enjoys 

gardening, reading, being with her grandkids and Corvetting. They have been 

members of CI for about a year and have never been members of any other 

Corvette Club. Al has been obsessed with Corvettes or about ten years – doing 

research, saving money – all in preparation for the day he would buy one. They own 

a 2001 yellow convertible and have never owned any other Corvette. The thing that 

they like best about CI is the people. They are so down to earth. They also enjoy 

that there are so many activities; so many fun outings, fun places to go as a group. 

It is lots more fun than going alone. Their favorite CI activities include the Drive n 

Dines, the Memorial picnic, all the summer activities and dining out with a group. 

The Corvette story that they shared involved how they came to buy their Corvette. 

They had gone to Texas to spend Christmas 2012 with Terri’s sister. As previously 

mentioned Al had been thinking and planning about buying a Corvette for years. 

During their Christmas visit Terri got looking on her phone and found a dealer in 

Houston with a yellow C5 convertible with less than 25,000 miles and a manual 

transmission – exactly the car Al wanted. Terri’s nephew took Al to look at it – it 

was perfect but he was uncertain. Terri encouraged him to go for it (or drop the 

idea altogether) so they bought it! What a ‘Christmas present’ for both of them!  

 


